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(+1)4155414949 - http://yanksing.com/

Here you can find the menu of Yank Sing in San Andreas. At the moment, there are 3 dishes and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Yank Sing:

The outlet in San Francisco is small, with limited seating area. I would advice to book a reservation before
coming here as it can get crowded during the weekends and during holiday season. Overall, the food and the

ambience was good. They're known for different varieties of dimsums in vegetarian and non vegetarian options
and also serve alcoholic and non alcoholic beverages. Their staff has carts which have differen... read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in beautiful weather. What Arsene doesn't

like about Yank Sing:
food is fine, better to order fresh instead of taking cold dim sum from the cart. Didn’t taste good when pot sticker
or the other fried food were cold. Mango pudding didn’t come with the milk and the pudding was too hard. Such
food quality doesn’t match their pricing. read more. Get excited in Yank Sing from San Andreas for versatile, fine
Chinese cuisine that's traditionally cooked in a wok, there are also delicious vegetarian dishes on the menu.

No matter the occasion - an event - the in-house catering makes it easy to enjoy the food from Yank Sing at
home, Furthermore, the guests love the creative combination of different menus with new and partially

experimental products - a good example of successful Asian Fusion.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
FRIED SHRIMP

Mai� course�
CRAB

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
EGG

PORK MEAT

MILK

MANGO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 - 15:00
Tuesday 11:00 - 15:00
Wednesday 11:00 - 15:00
Thursday 11:00 - 15:00
Friday 11:00 - 15:00
Saturday 10:00 - 16:00
Sunday 10:00 - 16:00
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